
Sister/Father Fantoni - a Catholic nun or priest (your choice) 

God, you are fond of saying, only gives us burdens He knows we can bear.  And you 
know this to be true.  When He gave you troubles, in your congregation or elsewhere, you knew 
them to be opportunities in disguise.  Opportunities to lead others into His light. 

This, too, must be an opportunity.  Is this Purgatory?  It must be.  You do not have such 
hubris as to think that even a man such as yourself would gain instant admittance into Heaven. 
And is this not better, in a way, after all?  Here, you can help these other lost, wandering souls 
cleanse themselves of their worldly sins and attain the purity of Heaven.  For, as you know, all 
who accept the light of God are worthy of salvation. 

You wouldn’t say you’re proud of it (pride is a sin, after all), but it gladdens your heart 
how many you were able to lead into the light of God in your time on Earth.  But still, there were 
always those you could not reach.  You live in a land that espouses tolerance, and as a public 
figure it would be counterproductive to be too divisive, even against those who preach a false 
path.  Thus, you joined an “interfaith theology meetup”, mainly for appearances.  Most of the 
members are too far fallen for you to have much hope for their souls (not that you’d ever give 
up).  There’s Nishitani, a Buddhist monk who seems to think the desire to help others is just as 
bad as sinful desires.  And then there’s Grandier, who you can barely stand.  You know that 
iconoclasm is trendy, but this Church of Satan nonsense, glorifying the evil and the depraved? 
It’s hard to imagine anything more corrupt than that.  Still, you put on your polite face and make 
pleasantries, drink tea, go to events.  Is that where you just were?  Some sort of theatre.  You 
remember noticing the security cameras, thinking about security guards watching the crowd 
from the safety of their control center in some mockery of the omniscience of God. And now… 
you’re dead. You aren’t really sure what happened, but you know that everything in this world is 
God’s will, and it isn’t your place to question it. 

Notes 

● You have two badge options, one to be a Catholic nun and one to be a priest. Take your 
pick. 

Goals 

● Lead others into the light of God. 
● Help those who have accepted God purify themselves and enter the Gates of Heaven. 
● Keep the deluded priests from leading others into sin. 

Items 

● Parchment - The Path of God 
 
Start in the Desert (Room B) 


